BAL BHARTI ACADEMY (BBA)

Serving Nation since 1970

Let us fight - COVID-19 Pandemic - Together
B-II/58 MCIE, Mathura Road, Badarpur, Delhi -110044
Tel: 011-41047806, +91-9811869172
Website: www.balbharti.org.in
Email: info@balbharti.org.in
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BAL BHARTI ACADEMY – INTRODUCTION
Bal Bharti Academy is a Non-Government, Non-Profit NGO registered under Section 21, Indian Societies
Registration Act, 1860, engaged in various developmental, training and other socially important
activities such as women empowerment, health, sanitation, rural infrastructure development,
livelihood and skill development, incubation centers, etc. since 1970. The society is covered under
section 80G and 12A of Indian Income Tax Act, 1961. We are also registered with Foreign Contribution
Regulation Act (FCRA).

Vision: To ensure human progress by eradicating poverty, improve health and sustainable
development across India.
Mission: We believe that by providing proper education & training to youth, women, children and
communities & ensuring improved health and mobilizing resources and infrastructure to attain
sustainable development can lead to a real change in society at ground level.
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Our Contribution so far
On 11 March 2020, WHO declared Novel Corona virus Disease (COVID-19) outbreak as a pandemic and
reiterated the call for countries to take immediate actions and scale up response to treat, detect and
reduce transmission to save people’s lives.
BBA has arranged and provided following support to Armed Forces – CISF
1. Masks and PPE Kits

2. Sodium Hypochlorite

3. Sanitizers

BBA is continuously supporting Shaheed Bhagat Singh Brigade that is working on ground level to support
the needy during this pandemic. Support to more than 13000 families has been provided so far. Apart
from that financial assistance is being provided to few Gurudwaras and other social organizations
working at ground level.
Distribution of following items to families in Fatehabad, Haryana
5Kg Wheat
Flour

2 Kg Rice

2 Kg Pulse

1 Kg Sugar

2 Ltrs
Cooking Oil

.

.
.

Distribution in Sirsa Haryana

20000 Cups
Tea

.

800 Packets
dry Grocery
items

4000
Packets
food daily

.
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In Rohtak, food was distributed to more than 300 families

.

.

.

In Kurukshetra, food was

.

distributed to more than250 families

.

.

.

In Jammu, food was distributed and sanitizer was sprayed

.

.

.

.

In Madhya Pradesh, food and groceries were distributed in District Vidisha, District
Sahdol and District Jabalpur

.

.

.

.

Food and groceries were also distributed in different other parts of the nation
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Our Initiatives
BBA has launched social platform to fight against COVID-19
We are cognizant of the changes taking place across the nation and are taking steps come out of this
critical situation effectively and also to meet this demand in an agile manner.
We have launched a social Platform where we are socially promoting MAKE IN INDIA and best price
products to our fellow Indians thus ensuring no commercial advantage is taken in this situation of
crisis. Also, part of sale proceeds will be contributed to voluntary distribution of material of essential
needs.
BBA has pledged to fight against COVID-19 and help the government and people of India by bringing in
the best products and solutions that are Make in India. The focus is not only on providing best rates but
also fully Indian products. This will lay the foundation of foreign companies to come to India and
establish themselves in manufacturing.
In this critical and difficult situation, people are ripping off each other in supply of material and services
that are essential during this time by charging high amount of money. We at BBA have created this
platform as a nodal agency to promote various good human companies to bring best products/services
at lowest prices as we stand tall with the nation.
This is a time when the importance of preventive healthcare will grow in the consumer mind space.
The sudden surge in numbers of novel coronavirus (COVID-19) cases has caused the nations across the
globe to take steps to stop the spread. Ever since the outbreak of the deadly disease, there has been a
need to routinely check temperatures that too with a distance.
The Digital Infra-Red Thermometer and sanitization are two major developments which will help to aid
the mitigation of the coronavirus outbreak to start with. Further, there will be many more important
technology-based solutions that are being introduced by us in near future like Thermal Imaging
Cameras, etc.
There may be a condition in future in which a prolonged pandemic leads to a shortage of labour and
higher running costs due to the need for more sanitization and thus stop gradually spreading across the
country.
We offer InfraRed Thermometer, home/office/car sanitization, masks, PPE Kits, mass temperature
technologies, Thermal Imaging cameras, etc. Products promoted us our platform are cost effective and
qualitative, other IR Thermometers are made in China or other nations and costing very high whereas
we are strongly promoting Make in India product with low cost.
Other service, space sanitization for office, home, car, etc is being provided at very high cost and we
are providing the same at INR 0.20p per Sq. Ft as compared to others at Rs 1 to 2 per sq. ft.
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Media Recognition to our Work
BBA has been highly appreciated and supported by media in form of New, Articles, Blogs, Videos on
YouTube and Tweets.
Product and platform launch

**Source:https://newsvoir.com/index.php?option=co
m_content&view=release&rid=13850

INDIA News: Interview with BBA team on how
we can fight against COVID-19 by sanitizing the
workplace

**Source:https://youtu.be/Vn7rsA9Zxfc

Smachaar Today: Interview with BBA team
alongwith Product Launch

**Source:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=od6_2JXhJn
A&feature=youtu.be
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CNN News 18: Shri Maninder Singh, Secretary, BBA speaking about launch of social platform to
Fight against COVID 19

**Source:https://youtu.be/Q7P-ByF5GpA

ZEE NEWS: BBA Team speaking about need of
Sanitization

BBA Team speaking about the Launch and
products

**Source:https://zeenews.india.com/hindi/india/video/t
hese-make-in-india-portable-sanitization-machinesanitize-your-office-or-home-within-fewminutes/678898
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Few of the News articles and videos links:
Other Article Links available online
https://we.tl/t-ZysZlitcvR
https://newsvoir.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=release&rid=13850
http://satyapathonlinenews.com/2006/?utm_source=sharechat
https://www.barhilive.com/baal-bharti-acadmy-covid-19/
http://jianews.in/baal-bharti-acadmy-covid19/
https://www.theweek.in/wire-updates/business/2020/05/09/pwr6-bal-bharti-academy.html
https://thenorthdaily.blogspot.com/2020/05/19.html?m=1
https://thenorthdaily.blogspot.com/2020/05/19.html?m=1
https://www.google.co.in/amp/s/www.theweek.in/wire-updates/business/2020/05/09/pwr6-bal-bharti-academy.amp.html
https://www.thetruthone.com/press-release/bal-bharti-academy-ngo-launches-social-platform-to-fight-against-covid-19/
https://www.google.co.in/amp/s/www.outlookindia.com/newsscroll/amp/bal-bharti-academy-ngo-launches-social-platform-to-fightagainst-covid19/1829192
https://www.google.co.in/amp/s/www.theweek.in/wire-updates/business/2020/05/09/pwr6-bal-bharti-academy.amp.html
https://www.google.co.in/amp/s/www.outlookindia.com/newsscroll/amp/bal-bharti-academy-ngo-launches-social-platform-to-fightagainst-covid19/1829192
http://satyapathonlinenews.com/2006/?utm_source=sharechat
https://livekhabar733766945.wordpress.com/2020/05/09/%e0%a4%ac%e0%a4%be%e0%a4%b2%e0%a4%ad%e0%a4%be%e0%a4%b0%e0%a4%a4%e0%a5%80%e0%a4%85%e0%a4%95%e0%a4%be%e0%a4%a6%e0%a4%ae%e0%a5%80-covid-19-%e0%a4%b8%e0%a5%87%e0%a4%b2%e0%a4%a1%e0%a4%bc%e0%a4%be/
https://thenorthdaily.blogspot.com/2020/05/19.html?m=1
https://www.theweek.in/wire-updates/business/2020/05/09/pwr6-bal-bharti-academy.html
https://www.thetruthone.com/press-release/bal-bharti-academy-ngo-launches-social-platform-to-fight-against-covid-19/
https://thenorthdaily.blogspot.com/2020/05/19.html?m=1
https://www.thetruthone.com/press-release/bal-bharti-academy-ngo-launches-social-platform-to-fight-against-covid-19/
https://theasiaonline.blogspot.com/2020/05/19.html?m=1
http://northernindiaherald.blogspot.com/2020/05/19.html?m=1
https://newsoneglobal.blogspot.com/2020/05/19.html?m=1
http://dinpratidin.blogspot.com/2020/05/19.html?m=1
https://zeenews.india.com/hindi/india/video/these-make-in-india-portable-sanitization-machine-sanitize-your-office-or-home-withinfew-minutes/678898
https://www.worsonlinenews.com/2020/05/bal-bharti-academy-is-launching-a-social-platform-to-fight-covid-19.html
https://www.worsonlinenews.com/2020/05/bal-bharti-academy-is-launching-a-social-platform-to-fight-covid-19.html
https://www.worsonlinenews.com/2020/05/bal-bharti-academy-is-launching-a-social-platform-to-fight-covid-19.html
https://etvbharat.com/hindi/delhi/city/delhi/bal-bharti-academy-launch-covid-19-escape-equipment-in-delhi/dl20200510102116889

Few of the YouTube links:
Youtube Links available online

Channel Name

https://youtu.be/Vn7rsA9Zxfc

INDIA News

https://youtu.be/Gz1v8hWARwM

Prime Time News

https://youtu.be/od6_2JXhJnA

Smachaar Today

https://youtu.be/Q7P-ByF5GpA

CNN News 18

https://youtu.be/2r7MksDWYDY

RSONI News
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Conclusion
On March 11, the World Health Organization declared COVID-19 a global pandemic, prompting the
shutdown of much of civilized life. Conventional wisdom holds that medical equipment companies are
largely insulated from economic disruption due to the steady demand for medical products and
procedures.
We have strong and well managed plan to ride out the disruption and come out of the rapidly spreading
health disaster.
As the coronavirus crisis expands, we are rapidly shifting our practice and purchasing priorities to meet
the demands of a pandemic. Over the next six months, there will be a series of demand shocks as
medical device and their supplies will be very difficult in response to demand of changing needs.
We are ready to manage the perception of the readiness to adapt to changing situations.
While a global financial crisis is inevitable due to the novel coronavirus pandemic, contributions by
major corporates may help reduce the impact faced by lower-income groups. BBA shall look for quality
partners to ensure these products and services reach every corner of the nation. Let’s contribute and Be
the change.
Let us all stand together in time of need and stand tall with each other in times of emergency.
BBA has always and will always do best for the people, society and nation.
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